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HOMECOMING
'87

Well, here I am, a Senior, my last Homecoming at AHS. It seems like just yesterday when the class of '88 started its 3-year streak of winning Homecoming. It was exciting watching the other classes try hard to take it away from us. The class competition was tight. I can recall the agenda by heart: walk in school dressed for the appropriate day; later, the running committee came into class, taller the people showed up, LUNCH (the highlight of the day — and not just because we get to eat). The luncheon activities ranged from balloon and egg tosses to Lip Sync. I made it already. And of course, final carnivals filled the night hours.

The floats this year seemed to have more time and effort put into them, and the finished products showed at Even though the float took just install (they're supposed to), one must give them credit for their float construction in what a weekend. Way to go, Freshmen, you'll get next year.

PANIC! We forgot about the Hall Decorations. It was obvious the Sophomores didn't. The Sophomore Hall was excellent. And there was the added challenge in the hall decorating contest this year was kind of spaced things up — the blackout!

As quickly as it started, Homecoming was over. The game day was upon us, the stands were full, the band decked out in all their splendor, and cheerleaders yelling and screaming; halftime was quite the same as the band played the traditional "A" and the Royalty came around, followed by the floats and screaming class members. It was exciting to hear the results of the past week's activities, especially since we (the Seniors) won. But it was sad, too. My last high school Homecoming. What a thought. I couldn't have been a better one to go out on.

HOMECOMING
ROYALTY

Back, L-R: Scott Eiesland, Randy Welch, Christie Rice.
Middle, L-R: Jackee Miller, An-ne James, Jenna Johnson, Erika Waters.
Front, L-R: Carey Peay, Craig Rein, Eli Momboy.

168
Senior Princess Christie Rice
Escort Eli Montoya

Junior Princess An-ne Ijams
Escort Carey Poynter

Sophomore Princess Jackie Miller
Escort Scott Eiesland

Freshmen Princess Jenni Johnson
Escort Craig Rein
DANCE!!!!

(30th Aftergame till 11:30 pm this Friday) Come Hear Your Favorites!
Sponsored by Concert Choir II B.

WE LOVE OUR SEAHAWKS

WE'VE GOT SPIRIT
Jenny Alban
Lisa Arduin
Eric Armstrong
Joshua Ash
Joanna Bercott
Sarah Baric
Brad Bauer
Derek Beck
Julie Becker

20 / SENIORS
Jennifer Williams

Kris Yoon

Peter Chappilla

Not Pictured

Jeff Bauer
Bob Zwing
Roger Gennelli
Sheridan Greenfield
Jim Leffgren
Mike Pille
Matt Richter
Karma Sitkewitsch
"TO THOSE I LOVE"

If I should ever leave you
when I love
To go along the silent way,
I could
Not speak of the silent tears,
But laugh and talk
Of me as if I were.
Beside you there.
I'd come — I'd come,
could I but find a way?
But would not tears and grief
be barriers?
And when you hear a song
or see a bird.
Then please not let
the thought of me
Be sad ... for I am
happier just as
I always have.
You were so good to me!
There are so many things
I want to say to you...
Remember that I
did not fear ... It was
not leaving you
that was so hard to face...
We cannot see beyond...
But this I know:
I loved you so — "You've Heaven
here with you!"

By: J. P. Richardson.
The 1987 Anacortes Football Team is in a rebuilding process for the future. This year's team had 22 underclassmen who lettered, and fifteen of these underclassmen started on a regular basis. The Seahawks have more returning starters for the 1988 season than any other team in the league. Expectations are high for the team having its best win-loss record in many years in 1988.

Larry Lumke
What, in many thoughts of the seniors, was supposed to be the year the A.H.S. Volleyball team would make it to districts, ended up being a building season.

This year’s volleyball team, under the direction of first year varsity coach Nancy Welk, entered the season with the positive attitude which was lacking in previous seasons.

The team had “a lot of potential that never quite hit its peak,” stated coach Welk. The skills were evident but the team never achieved the level of running a smooth offensive and defensive game. The team ended the season with a 4 and 1 record.

The overall season turned out to be a fun and exciting one. Even through the down times our team was able to pull together an aggressive and positive attitude.

Christie Rice & Steph Lofgren
Captains

GIRLS SWIMMING

The team made a lot of accomplishments. The videos taken during the first meet would make you think that we won the same team. The entire team could swim faster and the women's limited to our stroke. Everyone began, as the season progressed, to see success in places other than just the final team scores. We saw the improvement in our individual times and also our improvement compared to the other teams. Because of this we all came together as a whole team at the league meet and we took third place.

Again we swim well as a whole, placing sixth, ahead of both Mt. Vernon and Birmingham.

Our goal is to swim with a lot of team support and with a lot of team support we will not be underrepresented. Once this is done, again, the top 10 girls in the state and some possible national champions in each individual event. They also competed, not only for state, but national honors as well.

The excellence gained by this team can be passed down to the coming teams to help establish the groundwork for a proud Southside swimming tradition!
Natural ability, determination, and an enthusiastic spirit were the three key factors which helped to form our talented and motivated Men's Tennis Team.

Under the direction of Mr. Love, their concentrated practices brought out the best in each individual player.

Top Left — Steve Kisko connects with the ball. Top Right — Senior players Gillis and L. Levinson. Above — H. Hightouts talent brought him to many tournaments. Left — D. Gillis exhibits his unique style.
Left — U. Sinhababu in action. Bottom left — M. Kuegel chases for the ball.

Top right — U. Sinhababu and B. Mengard show a good example of teamwork. Above — B. Mengard concentrates on his next play.
Cross-Country is an individual, non-contact sport. This 1987-1988 team consisted of athletes who practiced hard each and every day to achieve almost no exaggeration of any kind. The season was highlighted by the many different personalities that worked together and made it a fun year. Some of the fun activities were games of duck-stuck goose, the bus ride, ride a bicycle ceremony and of course the final finale of the duck race. The graduating seniors offer their congratulations. I mean good luck to the remaining seniors and encourage all to join!
M. Holland

SNIKORS: L-R: M. Gibbons, J. Luske, C. Ott, J. Leunguen


CROSS-COUNTRY / 77
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL


Left: Michelle Matthews drives the baseline for the shot. Above: Seniors Michelle Matthews, Kristen Britton, Renata Mapes, Kathy Hoffman.
MEN'S SWIMMING

Captains: Larry Parent, Kerby Parrill, Coach Bootstrap.
This year's wrestling season started off with 25 wrestlers. As the weeks progressed, the number of wrestlers dropped. By the end of the season, there were only eight left. Having such a small team made it hard for the team to compete with other schools. But the team had a lot of dedication and strength which allowed them to do well in the matches. These few survivors should be very proud.

A special thanks to all the younger wrestlers who made this wrestling season possible for me. You did great!
WRESTLING CHEERLEADERS

Wrestling season was a very difficult one. Not only for the wrestlers, but for their cheerleaders as well. Due to lack of communication there were a few difficulties, but now big enough to stop the girls from giving their all. This hard season gave the girls many great memories.

[Image of wrestling match]

[Image of cheerleaders]

Capture: Krysta Peterson

[Image of cheerleaders]

Capture: Molly Stokely and Tam Hendricks
WRESTLING CHEERLEADERS
The 1987-88 Cheerleading squad had a great year. Although we had to overcome many problems within the squad, we still had a productive year. Because of some real positive changes, the team, led by us, incorporated lots of tumbling and stunts in our cheers to liven up the crowd.

Camp, the Soaks game, and "Chinese New Year" gave us some fun times to remember, and the junior Cheerleading Workshop we put on was a real success.

Our band was the best this year, they helped us a lot and got involved. We really tried to encourage school spirit at pep assemblies and games, but we must strive for participation to produce a winning attitude and a winning team. Good luck in next year's squad!!

Carrie Klineworth / Martin Lyons
CHEERLEADERS

Erika Waters / Juli Laurie

Carrie Ainsworth / Brittany Small

Martha Lyons / Leanna Bridge

Anna Murray / Teddi Ford

April Thompson / Tanani Hargett

Advisor: Joanne Jones
ACADEMIC

SENIORS

Diana Collison,
Sarah McLean,
Jan Maupin,
Carey Poyntier,
Jenny Leon Guerrero,
Rauna Sinkewitsch,
Teddi Ford,
Alex Ekstrom,
Renata Maper,
Sarah Fenno
OUTSTANDING

SENIORS

Stephen Kilbreath, Teddi Ford, Chris Orr, Heather Fox, Loern Halversen, Chris Orr, Renata Mapes, Frika Waters, Sarah McLean, James Hoyland
SWEETHEART ROYALTY

Sweetheart Queen
Gina Rustad With
Escort chili Oat

Senior Princess
Joanna Barcott With
Escort Rich Matheson
Of Love

- Junior Princess Juli Lowrie
  Escort Mike Ray

- Freshman Princess Jenni
  Sullenger With Escort
  Stephen Kilbreath

- Sophomore Princess Jan
  Eiesland with Escort
  Loern Halverson
WOMEN'S TENNIS

The women's tennis team met a lot of changes this year: switching seasons, a different coach (Mr. Handy), and a lot of new inexperienced players. However, we worked hard, learned a lot, and had a great time throughout the season. With all the underclassmen that turned out, Anacostia should have a strong team to look forward to in future years.
SOCcer


CaptaIn: Bob Carpenter

SenIORS

J.V. SOcCER

Top Row: Justin Koterba, Dave Skorkovich, Glen McClean, Tony LandiBo, Jesse Davis, Bottom Row: Aaron Fowske, Levi Persoon, Shelly Stoner, James Gardner, Ken Wittel, Craig Rice.
The Track team this year is expecting to do very well. Track had some trouble in the past with the threat of being cut, but the team has always come back and shown that there is some hope for the team after all. The team this year is not going to go well as a whole, but individuals can excel.
At this point in the season, it is hard to foresee the outcome of the 1988 year. With a lot of inexperienced players, this season seems to be a learning one. The press has us at the bottom, so the only way to go is up. Our attitude is one of winning, and our heart is set for the top.

BASEBALL

BASEBALL

Our baseball team was very competitive in our league. Our team grew and learned a lot about the game of baseball. Our new coach, Dave Alexander, and his staff, coached us to push back those mental roadblocks. We look forward to next year's team. Good luck and see you at the next game.

Love and know,
the SENIORS.

SOFTBALL
